Sample Social Media: Remembering Jan. 6

Please use the social media guidance to commemorate those who stood to protect democracy on January 6 and frame this issue to ensure supporters of the January 6 attack face the consequences. The guidance below was gathered from the Independent Strategic Research Collaborative and Iowa Voices.

In America, the #VotersDecide the outcome of elections. But #RepublicansLied and incited a deadly attack on our Capitol on #Jan6. We must hold those who were involved accountable so this never happens again.

#RepublicansLied about the election and now, one year #SinceJan6, that same faction that attacked our country is hard at work attacking our freedom to vote and quietly preparing for more attempts to sabotage future elections. #VotersDecide

On #Jan6, some #RepublicansLied and turned their backs on America by inciting armed MAGA militants to attack our country and then tried to block an investigation to cover up their role in this violence. We will hold them accountable because in America, the #VotersDecide.

On #Jan6, many Republican legislators turned their backs on America by ignoring the truth of the insurrection. But, we won’t forget. It’s time for Republican leaders to stop hiding behind Trump and let the #VotersDecide.

A majority of Americans are concerned about the attempted election sabotage’s impact on our future elections and voting rights. That’s why it’s time Republicans stop encouraging the big lie and pass legislation Americans want, like the #FreedomToVoteAct! Source: @NavigatorSurvey

On the one year anniversary of #Jan6, we demand the Senate pass the #FreedomToVoteAct and #RestoreTheVRA to prevent future attempts to sabotage our elections. In America, the #VotersDecide.

The same treasonous politicians that incited the #Jan6 attack on our capitol have been attacking our #FreedomToVote and attempting to sabotage future elections. The Senate must pass the #FreedomToVoteAct and #RestoreTheVRA.